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The Rotunda
VOLUME XVIII

Z—773

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 16, 1939

No. 1

Krewe to Hold Sway Mardi Gras Court
'Magic Carpet'Takes Mistirk
Over Mardi Gras Festivities
Announces Escorts
You to World's Fair
Nell Speight
Directs, Frances
Rosebro Assists
Heigh hi), rome to the fair! Let
yourself be whisked away to the
World's Pair on a "Magic Carpet'
Thursday February 16. in the
auditorium at eight o'clock.
Can you imagine May Wynn as
a bookworm; Hyler Daniel, as a
bored sophisticate: Peggy Williams
with a far away look in her eyas;
Jane licGinis in a jam. and
Edna Hams and Mildred Ligon
tripping the light fantastic''
A Singing Fountain with Peggy
Bellus as soloist. and Dottle Chapman. Alice Cog bum
and
Mac
Desaix as high lights, will be one
of the features at
the World's
Fair.
Visitors from Venus give their
impression of the hustle and bustle of New York. Life-size puppets
from the land of "make believe'
will sing and dance to the tunes
you used to love
See the glittering display of
Jewels. Augusta Parks and Sara
Cline will bung back memories of
childhood romances in their role
of sweethearts
"Brother
Rat'"
from V. M. I. will step into the
picture m military prom fashion
In the display of jewels. Mary Lou
Shannon and Osa Ridgeway are
two of the most priceless gems,
The Pieshman Production written by Elizabeth Ann Parker and
Polly Hughes, is being directed byNell Speight, general chairman
and director.
Other members of the class who
are assisting in the production
are Prances Rosebro. assistant director and stage manager.:
Helen
Wentz. musical directtor; Norma Wood and May Wertz.
pianists. Polly Hughes, dance dilector; Elizabeth Townsend. costuming:
Theodosla
McKcn/ie
stage settings:
Mildred Morris,
properties; Dorothy Hahn. makeup; Betty Lucy, business chairman:
Allene Overby. publicity
chairman, and Mary Katharine
Dodson housi manager.

Orchcsis Group
To Give Recital
Orchesis. Farmville's
modern
dance club, will present its annual recital before the student
body on Thursday night. February 23. The program, sponsored
by the club, will also be participated in by members of the fundamentals and composition classes in natural dancing.
There will be a theme for the
dance program and small group
and solo dances will be features.
Rehearsals and costumes are being begun now. The dances are
being directed by Mrs.
Louise
Pitzpatrick. dance teacher and
also sponsor of Orchesis.

Editor Announces
Staff Additions
After having apprenticed to the
Rotondu staff as cub reporters for
the past month, the
following
girls have ben accepted a.s regular
staff members.
Circulation staff. Marie Allen.
Mary Ailed Peters. Lucy Blackwell. Josa Caiiton. Beverly Blair
Typists: Lucy Blackwell, Beltsy
Brlggs, Anne Bruce. Dorothy Lee
Harrison. Lorraine Swingle Ji an
Watts.
Writing Staff: Pat Gibson Sudle Dunton. Alice Leigh Barham,
Micky Beck Evelyn Burford Huyler Daniels. Ernestine Meadiam
Emma Louise Crowgey. Margaret
Wright, Jack Cock, Anne Cock.
Susie Pearl Crocker, Dot Perkins.
Anna Johnson.
Lucy Turnbull,
Polly Hughes, Theodosia McKenzie, Janie Lee Hutcheson

With Mardi Gras less than a
week off, and excitement and an_ .
j ,_ V,„„J ,„
ticipation going hand in hand
to
ii the days, it is fitting that
we turn back to the days of Louis
Philippe in all its splendor. Paris
with its gayety and her daughter

tesque looking figures many times I
their natural size. The event coneluded with a grand mask and'
fancy ^ Wl
As years pilssecl Mardi Gras became more elaborate, and with
the introduction of scenes
on
"°»ts' came the inauguration of
tableaux by various secret sociecity. New Orleans.
; ties such as the Twelfth Night
At eight-thirty o'clock
neV
Our first hint of Mardi Oras Revelers, and the "Mistick Krewe
iy, February 21, the seventh
comes to us from Byron whose
The Krewe's identity and purannual Mardi Qras dance will bepose was always a mystery to the
gin, and promptly at nine o'clock
words:
townsfolk, and so this display was
the heralds of Mardi Ores BUiaFor some say ere Shrane
the subject of much speculation
beth Ann Parker and Betty HawTuesday comes about
and curiosity.
kins will announce the arrival of
The people take their nil of recFollowing the
grand
march
tiie queen ol Mardi Oras Prankte
through the streets, the Krewe
reation.
Hi van who will be n owned by
her escort Prank Cosby, from the
With fiddling, reads, feasting, fun and the elite of Louisiana repaired
A
joint
cabinet
meeting
of
the
to one of the foremost theatres of
University of Richmond, Mae
Y.
W.
c.
A
cabinets
and
RanAnd mashing—
the Crescent City where the
Wertz
will act as pace, bearing
Woman's
Co
depict the significance of the col-JKiewe. still vested in their out- dolph-Macon
the crown. Members of the court
and
F
s.
T.
c
was
held
this
aforful parades and masked balls of i landish garb, presented their four
and escorts to be presented at this
' gay Paree."
tableaux dealing with the super- ternoon at four o'clock In the time are Dale Dodd, Fred Hais'ounge.
Corresponding
officers
and
The sons of the fashionable natural. At their conclusion, the
lip. of Hanipdcn-Sydiiev: Theresa
Louisiana were sent to Paris for audience crowded upon the dance i mmittee heads discussed their Graff. Bob Orgain. of HampdenWoik.
exchanging
ideas
and
matheir education from whence they floor, the Krewe disbanded and
Sydney; Sarah He ee
William
biought back with them its brill- mingling with the dancers, proved terials they had used during thi Martin of University of Richiancy and jollity.
themselves courtly gentlemen as year.
mond; Charlotte Minion. John D.
An association
meeting
was Hatcher of Roanoke: Nancy Nail.
The carnival started with a col- well as gory devils.
orful pt radi known as a "marscaAfter that, each year brought held at five o'clock in the Y. W. Hilly Austin ot V P. I.: Kitty
rade" which included huge, gro- in something more elaborate in C. A. lounge. Miss Clara David.son Roberts, Joe Wescott, of Penn
the way of tableaux with such of R. M. W C. spoke to the stu- Slate. Mary LOU Shannon. Eddie
spectacular ones as The Aeneid dents concerning the place and Adams, of tiie University of RichSpenser's Faerie Queen, and the value of religion in our lives
mond; and Nancy Wolfe. Porter
Arabian Knights.
Both cabinet! were then en
Vaughn, of the
University
of
We, too. of Farmville have our j tertained at dinner in the tea Richmond,
pageants; and outstanding among | loom. Jean Taylor and Eliza Wise
immediately after the coronathe revelries of our Mardi Qni|w*ra '" Charge Of the dlnnei tion a floor show will present enis that climax event which we toi
ements and Ollie Graham tertainment for the queen and
will celebrate—the masked Ball. | Koonce. Caralie Nelson and Helen couii The numbers will include
where ladies dance with devils. I R«fT composed
the
reception a Spanish dance by Macon K.IIIH
laughing eyes
sparkle behind committee.
and Isabel Williamson, accomOfficers and members of the panied by Kaki Peery, drum, and
masks and where Mistick Krewe
"Tovaritch ". a Russian play by nolds t{M sway
cabinet are as follows: president. Jerry Malcher. piiino. following
Jacques Deval. which played on
Sarah Button: secretary. Norma that Virginia Lee Pet t is will renp
Broadway and was later
made
Pamplin:
treasurer,
D
th\ dei a solo.
into a movie featuring Claudette
Freshman counselor. CaraAfter this the queen and the
Nell Speight Freshman ViceColbert. Charles Boyer and Basil
lie Nelson;
church cooperative.
Continued on Pane 4
Pn tUU in wiio tt directing the
Rathbone has been chosen as the
Ma> ion Harden; membership and
class production.
spring play which the Dramatic
alumnae,
Helen
Relff;
music.
clubs of S. T. C. and HampdenGeraldine
Hatcher:
prayers ,
Sydney College will present on
Louise Wells;
publicity. Sarah'
Wriftay Mo'"' ji.
Melba Beale: sing. Eliza Wise:
Rehearsals under the direction
social, Jean Taylor: sen lie. Nanof Miss Leola Wheeler have becy Gray: world fellowship. Olli
gun. The cast includes Frances
Graham Koonce: and exoffieio.
The Reverend Beverly M. Boyd Kit IV Robe 11
D
Hutcheson and Jim Johnson in
Mi s Qertrude Bhrhart, soprano,
Holy
Trinity
the leading roles as Tatiana and 0I Grace and
and Miss Dorothy Oeorge, conMikail: Lex Allison as Commisar Church of Richmond, spoke to the
Gorotchenko; Keith Eubank. Du- Student body in Chapel Friday, Att.ntion! Feb. lath's 'M«*l Over tralto presented ai I!'." fn si pro_ .
• ^ ^ ,r,
'"'-'. l>i the
OUP 'He
ponf Alpha Lee Garnett. Ma- February 10. He represented the
Attention' Today is reb 15!
f((|. „i(l „.„„„,. (|U.u,(.|
g ni|||.r||
dam Dupont; Clara Nottingham. Southern area of the
Nation;,
Significance? Don! tell me you m.|(li. ||p of lh|(.r fnu ||f (|||(„
Dr. J. N. Dudley, director of the M1|e Helena: Johnny Pancake. Conference of Jews and Christians
n-l no.a,d these
FFVS
aIM| Iinr ,.,,„,,, ,,„.,, ,,, s„p
Southslde Virginia Health Board, chauffourier: Peggy Bellus. Ma- f°r Justice, Amity and Under- seurrylni around with pad
and .m(| ,.„„„,,,,„ ,,,„ „n Jan
,
introduced Dr. B. B. Bagby, di- ; dam Van Hemert; Elizabeth Anne standing among Protestants, Ca- pencU chanttog the merits of their ^^ .„.„„„„,„„.,, Mr Wlllllim
r
rector of public health in Virginia, pa,-ker. oiga:
Jane McGinnis. holies and Jews in America.
and harping on thai tne Kiank rendered
everal piano
U the guest speaker
for
the I Louise
E Fields, Martelleau;
"The purpose of this confeniin
nance Is almost o'er.
solos
s ,0 sow
moiihtly Association of Childhood) HUniP1 Peake Count Feodor Bre- >seeds of good will in the
And the host is worth their
M
rl and Mis~ George
Education meeting which took kenakl.
world." said Dr. Boyd. "Often all
:f pie\
: s output
me tOgeth i m public for the
place in the Y. W. Lounge last
'
religious background will preserve has any weight.
first time during their piescnt
Wednesday evening, February 8 |>;/<.lmm., VI,,
democracy in our country. The
in n turn for nist oni greenback
it tour
The subject for lecture was the » ' littllinid .'III
jcjea js not to convert the world
n'lii tad to you on
to one
Mr Frank playi 'I Ul h piece
"School and Public Health Pro- 'T'Q St'iul Delegates
P°'nl °' vlew bUl to pro- the in-:,: n. i in plan 11 you will n
iihiiianinoif's 'Melodle" and
gram and the Teacher's Relation
serve the differences thai exist. ,,.,,.,. .,„ „mciai loking slip
Die "Scherzo In H Hat Minor"
to It."
Pi Gamma Mu has elected V.r- therefore giving us a real democ- „,, ,,,,,
„,, the payment of ^ChoPln
thl rest
res) to be paid
later' ha.„, ,,, y,.
Dr. Bagby intimated through- cinia w Smith, Ruth Read, Flor- p*°Jr."
$1 the
pa
Both Mis Bhrhart and
Ml
Dr Boyd
out that the teacher plays a defl- rncP Bress Pat tie Bounds Virginia
"'Pminded us that a
, ,lt, ,, I)til„, ,„ a Vin'iniaii''
- are non Uvlni In B
nite role in the health program. Yager to go with Dr Francis Sim- teachers we have a part to pis
;„,„
tap righl up
wh< n Ml
Ehi hs
n the
Her responsibility is to be familiar ins t0 ,,„. rtxtleth southeastern ln carrying on the purpose
"I „ vil
<id ho* posteritj tamou Old South Church and
,hl
SOOUffb with health to recognize ,,„,., nntional Relations Club at
' National Conference of Jews ,,1( ,,,,,,, ,10,„„
,,|„,, Ql
where In pi Ivats life Ml
11
Continued on Page 4
William and Mary College.
Continued on Page 4
a girl."
is thi
Mi Arthur V71
oni ol thi bl t known singing
teachai In Amei lea, Ml
Oeoi ■
and Mi
Chrbarl
have
been
heard often throughout New England and ovei the radio
Ml
►
♦
Itn the Boston
M t i <1 ,n
There are many, many versions , i„„rh as St Valentine's Day. and France, a priest and a cobble l"'"'
"' "'
w ',
ymphony Orchestra and foi the
of the origin of Valentine's Day. Nrvices were held on that day in Their cell was one the ground plucked an Ivy leal from tl,
Hand) i Hi
None of these versions are alike memory of the martyrdom.
floor, and the window opened onto which grew outside the window
in many
they
However, tiie custom of sending the sti
day the little .,,.(|
message on It
do all agree on one thing, that Valentines or gifts has nothing to daughter of the cobble, came to
way back—long before Columbus do With martyrs, t happened that visit him SI,
in
discovered America- there lived a:a springtime festival which was the prison but talked to him ■" Pj'"' Christian saint; and the saint's , survival of the Romans fell on through the bars of the window "
» '""|l1 '' '
v n
name was Valentin. I am gbing that same day. This old custom She became well acquainted »lt
'"'r a
■ 11 in'. 11 uto tell you the two most logical of bovs drawing the names of the priest and he and her father <
-V " •''
'i in. in
night,
stories, and you may believe either girls by lot and exchanging gifts would eagerly await her coming to
The sun
but
I
Ids the wlnUi ws
and the
you like, or you may Stick to the n held ln honor of Juno Pebru- ''ear the news ol
il K o'clock Ii
one which you have already built ahs at the tupercaus In tuna, world.
teenth mall auditorium.
around St Valentine's Day. The this origin was forgotten, and the
But finally a
when
I
i , little
the
.,,.,,. Iai|,,i |
from the cobbler wai t• 1<I> Bd
from girl
f OB hi
p
i.
- Delta
first i
n fact the second
I
on legend. It you are a realist, you
One given to the day.
prison The priest wi
hould ceasi I i u i Public
will no doubt prefer tIn- first. On
If this story is true, it Is a good
fnend was on this ai
lid pay
redll i to
tin other hand, if you are a ro- example of tiie wa\
, ' a sur- rates "i oh no he i
Ibute to him tl
mantlclsl you Will
prefer
the
lometlms
for
centuries ,;|1" ""' because he knew
be
Becaua i '•• • '"ken of love
Hi Will be
nd.
:ig people who do not remem- would mis thl
.| i,\ thl
tnp li,tl(
ber how they arose.
' firl Bui bi need not ;•■], rlrl Pebru
'
"■'■
Aloi,
The second story being a legend, hs
foi the little
gnl kn0
differen' Christians named Valentlni
to have been maronly fitting
day.
Dixie
tyred naai Rome Two of them, Wjtri:
"Once upon a time when men
One day
a priest and a bishop, were marthrown into prison for any and could not go
tat
tyred on the same day February
ml a Uttk
tell him •
14. That day I
14 came and everything, there were mi
i, the same cell in she COUld M
I When ■
I I
| to b< known in
the Medieval

Y. W. Cabinets of

R.-M, Farmville
Hold Joint Session

Frank Cosby
To Crown Queen
Next Tuesday

(iirls Exchange
Ideas of Work;
Dinner in Tea Room

"Tovaritcir to
Be Spring Plav

Hutcheson, Johnson
In Leading Rales

Building Peace
Is Challenge

Teacher Is Part
Of Health Program

Dr. BoydSayi
To Promote Amity

Singers, Pianist
";| Compose Lyceum

Dr. Bagby
Lectures to A. C. E.

St. \ul(>ni'uw Legend Is Symbolical of Beautiful Thoughts

Richmond Debates
Here Saturday
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The Last Word

Amelia Earheart
Tells Story

Echoes From an
Empty Space

GLEANINGS

By the Student < ouneil
Hy Johnny l.ybrmtk
-4
Here we are. everybody, keepmi: our promises to answer the
The latest in the way of emona and problems that you
1938-1939 member Associated College Press, disWith the whole world teetering OH a
Fiom the sun-baked shores of barrassing moments was Speedy's
tributor ol Collegiate Digest,
slipped into our Student Council California to Singapore and the red face when a blonde and bru- fence that divides it between a Held of war
box
Last Word" box—anyhow, lands of tropic heat with their nette almost came to blows over and a field of peace, with the l/nitcd Stales
Published by students ol the Sta i Teacheri
the
little
"contraption" that we strange, dark-skinned natives and him Saturday morn. Result—the wrapped in a cloak of BOCisl disorder and
College, Parmville, Virginia
exotic, oriental music—over it all blonde won by a hair!
have on the bulletin board.
flew that dauntless little phot of
Ask Betty Lee Downing why her economic instability, and with our own
Entered as second class mattci March 1. 1921, in
Fust of all, it seems from the the >ky. Amelia Earhart. In the
nose is at a 45 degree angle late- State far from the top of the ladder in
the Post Office of Parmville, Virginia, under acl questions that everyone does not Right that was to be her last.
of March 3, 1934.
"Last Flight" compiled by her ly .. . Nell Speight's palm reads health, wealth, and educa'ion.'l facilities.
knew who all of the student counhusband. George P. Putnam, is that she is a great manager. BO
Subscription
SI.50 per year cil members are. so here's a list to the story of Amelia Earhart's half the freshmen have found Virginia has reason enougli to feel somehelp you brush up on your "Cam- fated flight around the world in out . . . Betty Hawkins can't stop what ashamed of the embarrasing situation
STAFF
pus-knowledge."
the summer of 1937. Her style of talking about "The University". that has conspicuously placed her on the
Editor-ln-Chi. I
I.eNoir Hubbard
Kitty Roberts, president; Char- writing is so vivid, and yet so Is Jeep" all that interesting?
Out little remark about Luis front page of many a newspaper throughBusiness Manager
Florence Bless lotte Minton. vice-president; Mar- simple, that the book lifts the
tha Meadc Hardaway, secretaray; reader on wings of enchantment really caused quite a stir in V. out the nation in the past two weeks.
Associate Fditors
Dorothy Buckland. treasurer; Al- and he finds himself wafted over M. I. barracks—as did room 331
What brought aboul this unhappy situNews
PattlC Bounds ice Leigh Barham. campus league the gray Atlantic from the over another comment . . . Did
Features
Prancea Alvis i HI man: Pattie Bounds. Eliza- friendly shores of South America, Pattie really go home to interview ation? Why did Congress fail to confirm
Socials
Vera Ibel bit h Burke, senior class represen- and crossing equator 'where Miss the school board? A mighty hand- the President's appointment of Judge Floyd
-.; Marie Eason, Lorana Barhart and her navigator. Fred some gent saw her off! ... Neesports
Marjorle Nlmmo
Moomaw. junior class representa- Noonan were so busy piloting and Nee has a bad opinion of V. P. I, II. Roberts to the Federal district judgeship
Reporters
lives; Caralie Nelson. Marion ■ navigating respectively that he She had three hours sleep over in western Virginia?
Louise Allen. tUselwoed Burbank Elizabeth Burke, lb aid. sophomore class represen- forgot t0 pour the bottle of water the week-end . . . Mary Lou is
getting excited
already—Zeke's
Caroline Eason. Nancy over her nead as piannecj
It seems to have come under a matter
Mahle Burton, Ann Brudnei. Mildred Callis.
coming over again!
Sadie Cobb. Bernice Copley, Marie Eason, Mary Nail, freshman class representaof
a
little unwritten law called "senatorial
Then came Africa—the Dark
Hoskins is carrying a torch for
Marguerltte Blackwell, JenSue Edmondson, Marion Harden, Mildred tives.
... (i.rroll. Sarah Button, ex-offi-'Continent—with its
miles of the lost love. Heart trouble Is courtesy"—a little policy which says, more
Harry, E. Byrd Hutcheson. Frances Hutcheson. cio members.
desert dreaded by all who travel affecting lots of girls lately . . . Or less. "YOU vole for the men we put up
Helen Jeffries, Sara Kecssee. Johnny Lybrook.
Now before looking the follow- by air: the Blue and White Nile, How did Charles Nottingham (re- and we'll vote for the men you put up '* It's
Mary Walker Mitchell, Clara Nottingham. in* list, see how many members 'both were green■. the Red Sea fer to last week's Rotunda' rate
Norma I'amphn. Agnes Pickeral, Helen Reifl. of the campus league you can 'which was blue as could be'; taking two girls to Hampden- just a small side issue that helps State
the mystery land of Arabia over I Sydney Midwinters?
Senators to run the affairs of their stall in
Becky Sandldge, Janelle Bhelor, Frances Steed. nam,
'Alice
Le.gh
Barham.
chairman:
«hich
foreign
planes
were
for-j
A
certain
Roanoke
lass
is
having
any
manner which they see lit.
Shirley Stephens. Edna Strong. Jean Terrell.
David Terry. Helen Green. Sudie bidden to fly. and which had to gri .it difficulty convincing an
Dibbs Tyree. Dell Warren. Elizabeth West.
Dunton. Beulah Ettinger, Edna be skirted along the coast. 81am.I O A O. he still rates tops.
Roherts was hacked hy the President of
Managers
Strong, Dot Menefee.
. Australia—the Far East.
Our heartiest congratulations the United states and the Governor of the
Assistant Business Manager
Virginia Yager
No. being a member of the camAnd then came the broad exCirculation Manager
Elizabeth Prince pus league does not make one a Panse of over 2,000 miles of Blue this week go to our cute girls who .Mother state who thoroughly investigated
conquered so many "hearts" on
Assistants
Anne Bent on, Jeanette Ferguson. member of the Student Council. Pacific. Amelia had never flown Valentine's Day And the Home his qualifications for the job and found
Martha McKinsiry. CarallS Nelson, Mary Sue Only the chairman automatically ''• and she wrote in her diary that Office mantle was elaborately dethem unquestionable. He was opposed by
Simmons, Helen Briggs, Frances Pope, Katli- becomes a member of the council, she would be glad when it lay
i with "love messages" such Senator Glass and Senator Byrd who could
The following questions have behind her. So. one morning, into
ryn Waikins, Jane Rosenb.-rger.
also been put in the box:
the heavens flew the sturdy silver as "If you were seven and I were find nothing to say against the man except
1.
Why
does
the
Student
Counplane
with its sturdier little pilot, nine. I'd still ask you to be my
Typists
cile always take a council girl's' looking for a tiny spot in mid- valentine". Such romantic stall that he was "personally objectionable" to
Chief
Doris Chestnut word in preference to that of an- Pacific, which was Howland It- literally turned the school into a them. He was turned down by the Senate.
Typists: Lucy Blackwell. Bettsy Briggs. Anne Bruce. Other student?
'and. which they couldn't quite Cupid's Haven:" but then, sad Why'.'
td
Elizabeth Bundy, Dorothy lee Harrison. FranAns.: The council does not. The find. They never came back. But Cupid's Haven" but then
ces Pritchett. Lorraine Swingle. Jean Walts.
council acts upon nothing for she had written that she was do- to say. there were many disapIt is generally the custom for the Preswhich it does not have proof.
ing it because she wanted to; so. pointed looks on some of the faces
of
our
attractive
girls
such
as
ident
of the United states not only to rec^M)NKSDAY. FKRRl'ARY 1"», 1989
2. Why is it that if a girl is seen perhaps she was happy after all.
going to the show at night with ■ It was in her own plane, in the Nancy Moss, who for some reason ognise, but to accept the recommendations
n date without permission she \ air. the one in which she winged or the other, were forgotten on of Senators for appointments to he made
this traditionally happy day. Betmust serve a campus term of two her way on that "Last Flight",
ter luck to you. Moss, next year! within the state from which they come. The
weeks, while there are other girls
Then congratulations go to our general belief being that these senators are
with dates who go to the show and
Student
Body President who celeelsewhere without permission and
brated her birthday yesterday! better acquainted with the people of their
who do not get the campus term?
She must have been a beautiful -tale than is the President.
Approximately half a dozen firm's each Ans.: The Council acts upon all
Valentine cause her heart cersuch cases that is knows of, but
Judge Roberts was not recommended by
year artists of dance, concert, orchestra, naturally cannot know everything
tainly belongs to us.
lecture, etc., are brought t<> Parmville for and cannot act upon anything Tne following poem was written AnU oi.ilm.J ^r.v.1 a beaut 11 ul gillie/ Byrd or Glass. Yet his obvious abilbeam on her face yesterday when ity placed him high on the list of those elithe benefll of the students We call these that it does not know of The per- by an S. T. C. girls as:
she crashed through with a box i
son who has asfcfca this question
Belated Valentine Greetings
programs lyceums,
of candy from Dick Wooling . . . gible for the position. The President seeing
should re^-mber that the responTo Brother
Selecting and securing these artists is a sibiUtJ is not wholly that of the For ten days I've been huntin'
and Wicks landed "three hearts" this strong point and being ascertained of
3 e&unell. We have student governin one day . . . what power some its truth by the Governor of the state made
task requiring months of planning ar*
In drug and ten cent store
gn Is do have!
ment and since every student is For a pretty little Valentine
the appointment. The Virginia senators
writing, ''v. Jarman tries to select a vari- a part of it. this person should reV. P. I. and Virginia must have
With sweet messages galore
ety nt' types of programs so that students member that her duty is to report
been beautiful this past week-end resented this action, and it was perhaps a
may have one of their particular Interest. to the council any such disregard I've hunted up: I've hunted down for some three hundred S. T. C. sympathetic resentment that caused the
of our regulations that she knows
girsl were represented in these senators from the other forty-seven states
The administration, in so tar as it can, of. We'll have to be signing off Worn out shoe leather, too;
vicinities . . . indeed it was grand to stick hy Class and Byrd in the time
heeds any preferences we may have and now. but don't forget that you can In fact, I've hunted all around
for Roberta Payne made up with j
of reckoning
still put your questions and sug- For a Valentine for you.
her V. P. I. Bill ... and Wicks!
tries to please us.
gestions In tlie box for next week's
must
have
had
a
rare
trip
at
Virj
This is not the first time Roosevelt has
Tin' artists programs are of cultural column.
But never could I find one
ginia for she says her chin is
value to us. Many of us are from small
'Though they all were rather cute) chapped but we can't help but \ met opposition from the Virginia senators.
That had a pretty picture
believe that "Cavalier" had a They have not favored many of his New
towns which do not Bponaor such entertain- Shrinking IndlokUmU
And sweet messages to boot.
Ptrtorm
far
Deceased
tough
beard . then Tony and' 'Deal policies and they have gone to no
ment.
Many of us from cities when
Beverley. from all we hear, had
they do occasionally appear cannot afford Who Hold (omt
Oh. I found them with "To a most amusing "wild goose] trouble trying tO hide that fact. Hut the
Mother"
the prices that big auditoriums demand.
Chase" In Richmond
trucking : danger of the situation lies not In the fact
"It is with great pleasure that
I found them with "To Dad" around in a nineteen twenty-eight |
Our lyceums are of tie direct expense to I present you with this sucker, And
thai they have won over the President this
I found them with "To Sister"
Packard . . . and seventy- time but in the fact that the voters of Virindividual students. The money which symbolic of the life you lead," But the "Brother" ones were bad. gray
five Hampden-Sydney boys had
talth one ghost to President Kitty
brings artists to Parmville is taken out of at the Student Body Court. With'
to walk home from the show ginia are divided in opinion on the issue.
...
. , .. ... .
Tnev eltner had
wlth love and
Saturday
night because there was
.
our administrative fees. We never miss it. A resemblance to all Rat Courts, it
Will this division mean a split in the
Isse
definitely
a lack of cais
was
another
real
McCoy,
with'
.^
^
,
noted concert orchestra or some similar
Democratic
party in Virginia? And if so.
candles sh,,ek> and shudders. The *roth1ewr ^i. from Sis .
Now we wonder what S. T. C.
groups costs us not even the price of one ghosts entertained us first with ?r olher »nnmentai bosh.
would
that
mean
that the Republicans will
girl
is
the
secret
admirer
of
none
movie. The only effort we have to put the rendition of The sinking of ' Ruess you get the 81st
other than that handsome brute. gain control? And just what afTed would
.
Wac Craft for we understand
forth is to call at the Registrar's I >fflce for a th« great Titanic" and then called! And
those among us who deserved such
- ""'''' tne words "«* not she wrote him a card saying she such a control have over a state that has
just right.
reserved seat ticket, dress formally as be- honor as being called before their"
adored him. wanted a date with been Democratic as long as Virginia has'.'
comes so great an occasion, and give up noble group. First came our presi- I laid it on the shelf
And thought and thought and him. and such trifling, incoherent At a time such as this when the skies of the
nonsense . . . perhaps she should
aboul two hours of our time. Nearly always dent Kitty, with her "Umbrella
thought again.
"the fairest of all".
make herself known to him for Land of Ole Virginia are darkened hy the
it' we take the time to dress and go, whether Man"—and
Till
I
thought
of
one
myself
Queen Theresa, who couldn't Wilt
we have been told that he has black shadows of poverty, of agricultural
Of not we think we'll care for that particu- for May to be crowned So was
problems, Of ill housing, of unemployment
So now. "moil frere". I'm sittin' lost his interest m Venable!
And what is there to the story and city slums she can ill afford such a seplar type of performance, we're repaid with granted a tin one.
down
Altei the crowning came speechthat Betty Fahr had a phone call
splendid entertainment.
es Dot Buckland lecturing on the To take my pen in hand
from the Kappa Sig house the araiton. The only hope for better living
In:
I
can
draw
a
Valentine
A scant] audience at a lyceurn program rated organisation, Chi: Plcklln, Mo>t W(
other night and it wasn't Joe ei- condition- within our state calls for absoany man
'" **
ther. Anyway Joe's mad and
is practically an Insult to the guests per- on the Importance of one particu-1
lar day la her life. We wonder
Betty's sad and it's Just anothei lute sooperation from every tiber of our
forming. Nine times out of r- ■ i. Hie) aren't about its significance.
And I can write a poem, too,
of these mix-ups that can't be state. Without it the battle is hopelessly
As you will straightway I
used to looking out Into an auditorium with
Idlth Pitch got sentimental Which
brings to you this simple avoided. Oeyer. you should be a lost even before it has begun.
half the seats unoccupied '"i.cv can not do with a West Pointed and gran o
lit Hi more obvious of the fact
thought
Who will be appointed'.' It is hoped that
she -ang "Anchors So help me—here she be.
that Betty can't help it if she's
their best if they feel tic. an n't well re- flustered
K weigh",
popular.
some
"competent lawyer, a partisan Of
ceived. Furthermore, they | robahly carry
i
the dramatic, Peggy Beiius I couldn't do without a Dad
One certain outstanding Hamp- neither factor, can be nominated and affirmaway the impression that Parmville girls became both Louise Reiner and No more without ■ Mother;
'den-Sydney Fraternity made a
rule this week which we know ed." Put where can such a man be found?
Hi., Ray< sad very charming i ,„ pretty thankful for my Sis
don't have tile tastes to en.iov high type ar- Mm
:t
will be carried out. and that a And If he is found can we be certain that
*■*■ '""
I And darned glad I've
tist rv .
eeitam few of our girls should he will be "personally unobjectionable" to
There were Other sets between
Brother!
Lyceums are cultural event- mi the the ghOStlj shrieks and huddl'
ota ei\e and realise they are not
our senators and will the President find his
wanted around said place
school calendar. Don up your spirit and
for that last 1' S.—
your dress for the next lyceum. You'll sure- annual subscript ion: Jenny Car- And it you don't get this in time And Frances Pritchett we are abilities worthy enough to merit his apso glad to know you have made pointment? If both parties are wise they
rather than As will probably be your t
ly get "something" from it. And remember roll I I any man": and Essie
Milner You'll know my inspiratoin came up with Sam . . . perhaps the will conic to some compromise and shake
"Opportunity doesn't
knock a million
"rec" Is a good place on Sunday hands over the matter.
Using the approaching or- Doggone it i— one day late
times."
; night after all
cheats rei
■A-non-o-mous"

Seize Opportunities
For Cultural Advancement

Of "Last night"

Bits O' Local
Colo 7'

^

rage :?
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Sporl Slants

S.T.C. Participates In
Intercollegiate Swim
Form, Speed,
Diving Are Basis
For Competition
February 29 and March 9 have
been set for the Intercollegiate
Swimming
Meet, Pat
Gibson,
swimming instructor announces.
This is a district contest whereby
the best times made in each swimming event will be counted as the
school's final result. These time
results will be sent in to the
National Sponsor for final classification
Fifteen girls will be elected to
represent the college in the meet
and Hit best time limits from
these will be sent in to compete
with the schedule of other schools.
Jenny Carroll has been appointed
as chairman of Parmvllle's meet.
Eight half hour practices are
required for eligibility for the

By Pat Oibson

Killer-diller! We're really going
to turn out some fine "Annie
Athletes" with all these activities
lined up. Hope you have noted
and heeded the swimming news.
We need you all—each and every
meet, and one girl may enter but
one! Come on out to "sink or
thue events. The pool will be open
swim" for your colors. Beginners.
for practices every day from 4:00
Intermediates,
and
Advanced.
to 5:30. and night practices will
There'll be events for all and rebe scheduled later and posted on
member—the points go toward the
the bulletin board.
color cup. that everlasting bone
Interelass
swimming
meet
of contention. Then too. we must
will be held on March 7. The
keep up our fine "rep" in the
Classes winning this meet will be
Intercollegiate. Oh! bring on the
given points for the color cup.
Eleanor Holms and
{Catherine
Girls entering this meet will be
Rawls. Let's show "em that they
divided into classes according to
ability as beginners,
intermed- haven't got one single thing on
iates and
advanced
swimmers. 'the S. T. C. mermaids. iP. S.—
| there's a beginners class every
Events will be scheduled
and
points given for each class of | Tuesday and Thursday from 4:00
swimmers. Form swimming, div- I to 5:00 open for any of you all
ing, beginners and intermediate jwho wish to "try your fins"i.
Thuisday will find the varsity
swimming will
be
judged on
March 7. and advanced swimming : "trucking on down" to Williamsfor speed will be judged and timed | burg. More power to you. team.
on March 9 at the same hour of ! we're expecting great things of
intercollegiate meet.
Those
; you. We know you can do It.
placing first in advanced swim- Looks as though the Freshmen
ming in the intercollegiate meet came out on the short end of
will be awarded points for the
things last week when they lost
' color cup.
to the H. S. But never
mind

"rats" 7-5 isn't a
disgraceful
score.
Seems as though I'll just go
rambling on like this—Oh, say!
Speaking of rambling, and with
the fine weather we're having
lately how about
taking
that
walking gait out of moth balls and
hopping the "Shoe Leather Express". The Monogram Club will
show the way on Saturday at 2:00
with Dot Fischer and Marge Nimmo acting as co-engineers. Choochoo 'or whatever a train doesi
we're off! We've got everything—
trains, bells, whistles if you don't
like walking, how about a little
volleyball? Wonderful for the figure—and for the color cup if you
happen to get in the "groove".
H member, the points will add up
on that "reckoning day". Those
overemphasized spots due to hibernation will
soon
disappear
There's nothing slow about volley
ball, the way it's played around
here. You'd better try it! Get out
these fine days—the pool, the gym
and the great outdoors are all at
your disposal, and believe you m<—you'll note the difference—you
know, you'll feel like the "real
Mahoska".

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Varsity Team
Meets William
And Mary

From old to new with any shoe
Highest trade material used
Third St.

First Out of Town
Came Thursday

S. A .LEGITS

Varsity basketball squad
will
journey to Williamsburg to play
William and
Mary
tomorrow,
February 16. for its first out of
town game. The game is scheduled
for four o'clock in the W. & M.
gym.
Farmville has played only one
game this year and this was a
victory over East Radford with a
score of 28-6. s. T c. basketeers,
who have been undefeated for the
past three years, won over William and Mary lassies last year on
in the W. & M. court.
Ellen Conyers, guard OO the
varsity squad will not be able to
make this trip because of a foot
injury received las) week

I .Li in, ill.

AGAIN

Virginia

Tailoring—Cleaning—Pressing;
PHONE 203

DRUMELLER'S
FANCY
MEATS AND CUOCEKIES

ROSES
5—10—25c STORE

ON THE CORNER

Seven of Faculty
Attend Alumnae
Party in Kianoke

Purr Thread SILK HOSK
Full Fashioned
Guaranteed to You

49c

Local Hi«hSchool
JWfi
*■«»<>»
n
Has Arrived
Defeats Frosh
Volley ball practice begins WedCAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
nesday afternoon. February 15.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
_ Basketeers
at four o'clock. Six practices are
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

Karmvllle, Va.

Miss Grace Moran. Miss Lucille
Jennings. Miss
Willie London.
Miss Mary Nichols. Miss Winnie
Hlner, Mr. S. L. Graham, and
Mr. R. H. French attended
a
Visit us for the
benefit bridge party given by the
required in order for each girl to.Roanoke chapter of the Farmvilli
BUST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
be eligible for her class team. The »'umjnae a'thp Hotel Roanok.
... .
,
. _ , 'Monday night. February 13. at
Faimville High School Squad first games will be played off in, ej(<nI oc]ock
defeated the Freshman
Squad the gym Wednesday afternoon. | As „ addpd ^ of ,h(,
here in the gym Wednesday af- March 8. when the juniors battle evening, a fashion show bv Sam
ternoon. February 8. with a score against seniors and the freshmen Splgals of Roi.noke was given.
of 7-5. This game ended the against sophomores. On the night
College and Sororitv Jewelry
Freshman season with only one of March 10. the winning teams
will compete for the final game,
defeat.
317 MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE,
and the
winner
will
receive
The first quarter ended with a points that will go toward the
hard fight by both teams, but color cup.
neither succeeded in making a
Quality—Service
goal.
Freshmen Offer \eu
As the second quarter began, it Com pound as Treatment
seemed as if the score was going
For Phusual and Mental Ills
to remain 0-0. but Farmville High
Hamburgers (large juicy i with tomade a two-point basket and the
If you are the goal for all Namato, lettrne and pii kliv
first half ended with a score of
ture's drawbacks, here's a guar2-0.
antee remedy for all ailments!
Farmville, Virginia
In the second half action ran
"For years I had suffered from
high as both teams fought des- mental inefficiency. I tried Sim- Member: Federal Reserve System
perately for a goal. Farmville kin's History of Civilization', and
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
High and the Freshmen both French's Chemical Compositions.'
made two goals: however, one of and. upon the advice of Miss
the Freshmen goals was a free Bugg, even Bell's Psychology'. I
shot that sank in the basket for was not completely cured, howone point. At the end of the third ever, until I tried The Magic Carquarter, the High School team was pet'."
yet leading with a score of 5-3.
Flowers for All Occasions
Both teams scored two points
PHONES 181—273
in the fourth quarter, and the
game ended with Farmville High
the victors with a score of 7-5.
—AT—
The line up:
Pos. S. T. C.
Farmville
F.—Beck
Verelle
—FOR—
F.—Cook
Warwick
We do Invisible half-soling
F.—Harvey
Andrews
G— Johnson
Ranson
and re-heeling
FUR WOMEN* GREATER
G—Chaplain
Hobson
COMFORT
AND
FREEDOM—
G.—Turnbull
Hillsman
INSERTION TYPE UNITARY
Referee: Dot Fischer
PROTECTOR. I'ackav <■/ 10,20c.

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

MARTIN, Ihe.Jeweler

A NEW SHIPMENT

... Of Skirts and Sweater-, haw arrived at DAVIDSON'S'

BUOOKS-K AYTON
COAL CO.

All of the newest in Colors and Styles

Southside Drug Store

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

DAVIDSON'S. Inc.
The WoM.sc of Quality
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

10c

Phone 356 We deliver

"GEE, IT'S GOOD TO HEAR

WILLIS, the Florist

Patronize

YOUR VOICE DAD"

Patterson Drug Co.
.Money Saving Prices

Electric Shoe Shop

The night and

ax

Sunday rates are
so low, that you
can call home often,
without

NO PADS ■ NO BEITS TO BIND • NO 000R

upsetting

Spring Cotillion
Set for April

your budget. Also, you
may reverse the charges

Spring
Cotillion
dance
will be held April 29. Several orchestras are being considered, but
it has not been decided yet what
orchestra will be engaged.
The Cotillion's spring dances
always consist of a tea dance in
the afternoon and a formal that
night.

if you prefer.

Her* are a few specimen rates for night (after 7)
and Sunday station-to-stalion calls which will show
you how low the charge* roally are:

From FARMVILLE to—
Altavista. Va.
Baltimore, Md.

35c

35c

Raleigh. N. C.

35c

Lvnchhurg, Va. 35i

Richmond. Va. lit

(hail tun W.Va. 50c

Norfolk. Va. .... 45c

Rnanoke. Va.

Harrisonhurg

Philadelphia

Wash'ton. D. C. 40

60r

35c

Ask Lonjr Distance for the rate to
your home town.

Hodge ii Plymouth Cars

BALDWINS

I r.iluring
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
Ice Cream

Dodge Trasks

Quality—Price—Service-Store

We service all makes of car*

238 MAIN STREET

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors

LYNN'S

Expert cleaning, repairing and
remodeling
<)

Main St.

I II ill I

Hi.

Start the Day Right
with a wholesome

All the latest sheet

pposite P. O

break last at

music-SOUK books

Phone 98

Farmville Mfg. Co

Lexington, Va.

45c

35c

Drug! and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Johns Motor Company

III.i 11.-1 Hi' 111

of

SHANNONS

manuscript paper

MILL WORK
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON
HI II HIM. MATERIALS

COLLEGE
SHOPPE
SANDWICHES
IN TOWN'

BEST

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia

Quick Service

Hell System i

Call 200

GRAY'S
DRUC STORE
n

KL

BBUOI

MEDICINES
TOILET ARTICLE*
(lualtty—Price—Servli M
FARMVILLE

VIRGINIA

1 UK NEWEST FAD

I

HOP SACK 2 Piece DRESSES
Jacket colors: Aqua, Powder Blui Ro i
polka dots and pleated too

0ONLY

$2.45

DOROTHY MAY STORE
Farmviii.-v Only Exclusive w

and
and

Page I
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Girls Leave School
To Attend Dances

Will You lie Winner
In Big Costume Event?

Dances at V. P. I.
And Richmond
Are Attraction!
I'uimviiic looked tearoa as to
student body this past week-end
when approximately three hundred Kills left school to attend
dances and other social events.
A large number <>f the s T. c.
I'.iils attended the boxing matches
and dances held at the UniVI
of Virginia in Charlottesvllle dining the past week-end some of
them
were
8hlr]ey
Callahan.
Boekle Sandidge. Catlieime Phillip
Bhlrley Stephens, Caroline
Willis, Bill Stone, Betty Hawkins.
Jane McOlnnla
Crews Borden
Nancy Plerpont, Marjorle Wicks,
Lena Butterwortn, Yvonne Cheapc.
Charlotte Minion. Anne Shirley.
Roberta Payne
Jane Jackson
Kat hi vn
Hawthorne.
Kathryn
Heed. Martha Smith. Betty Shumate.
Marian
Worsham
and
Prances Wlllianu
Virginia Tech in
BlackbSUTg
was
another
rendezvous
for
FarmvUle girls Those going for
the Midwinter dallies there wen
I.ucrece Niemeyer. Virginia Welch
Virginia
lindd
Mun
Deans
Frame'. Caroll, Cathnne Radsplnner, Madge Borne, Jean Dai
H> . vVlndham, Peggy Williams. Marjorle Nimmo, Alice Ijpigh
Barham. Dorothy Robbins, Rachael DeBerry,
Doris Trimyer,
Hetty Lucy, Mary Prances Mumford. Jane BraRR. Josephine Ware.
Oarnetl Lee Perkins,Dorothy Hastings. Anne Billups. Rosalie Coberly. and Virginia Lee Pet t is
i it hers at Virginia Tech were
La Heine Thornton. Nettie Davis
Mary Jane Ritchie. Marion Bradshaw, Mae Desaix, Dot Henderson. Eleanor Hutcheson. Evelyn
Buford. Anne Easley. Elizabeth
Wilkinson. Lucy Staples,
Clyde
Saunders Edna Mae Ruby and
Sarah Cllne
Visiting in Richmond during
the past weak-end were
Mary
Jackson. Hamettc Vadcn
Mae
Wert/. Huyler Daniel. Bevciley
Sexton, Dorothy Perkins, Elizabeth Hiiiups Eunice Westbrook,
Billie Pittman. Boonie Stevenson.
Prancea Euett, Theresa Brlnkley,
Marguerite Coatello,
Marguerite
R.US8, Ha/el Holmes Mary Katlirine Zehmei Fiances Dickinson.
Aim Powell, Elisabeth Rawunga
Marie Eason. Caroline Bason, Marion Cotter and Mildred Morris
Prancei Snail, Blanche Carpei
Julia May Watson Alice McAfee

Hughet LUUan German

Shirley McCalley, Sarah Haves
Evelyn Holmes.
Virginia Boyd.

S P RIN G...
NEW
SPORT
BH0E8
Genuine
nrx DBBR
H kite SM
•<•.

tin

Doiotl
i
Elsie Dodd, Louise
Anthony,
Ellen Gray, Martha
Cobb.
Beverly
Perkins.
Ruby
Adams, Marguerite Snell and Evelyn Tlmberlake
Thoat
from Farmville who
visited m Roanoke during
the
week-end of Febiuaiy 11 were
Nancy Naff. Louise Painter. Helen
Met nine. Marguerite Blackwell.
jean Scott Dorothy Badea, Virginia Boyd.
Beverley
Jordan.
Margaret
Bunting
and
Jean
Shulkoum
Lynchburg attracted Jane Engleby, Gay Ward Brown, Virginia
Thompson.
Margaret
Blanton.
Maltha
Ann Baldwin.
Fredna
Armfield. Adelaide Dressier ViiRinia Burnham.
Ethel McNutt
Elizabeth Warner and
Canlda
Chaplin.
Some of the S. T C. girls who
m Danville during the
past week-end wele Elizabeth Lee
I.i. Alpha Lee Garnett. Annii
Shaw Watson Mary Elizabeth McCormlck, Evelyn Krenning. Helen
Went/. Ruth Lee Purdom. Mary
Elizabeth Lewis. Nancy Fulton and
Marian Heard.

Delta Theta Alpha

Oh what is so ran a a costume
dance,
Or so rare as is winning a prize?
r.irls if you crave to display
individualism here's your chance!
The night of February 21 holds a
prominent place on the s. T. c
calendar. It's Mardi Gras! Queei ly costumed figures mysteriously
masked will constitute the crowd
which wends its way gym-ward
that night, Among that throng
there will be prize-winning costumes—will you wear
one
of
them' Prizes will be offered by
Martin's Jewelry Store and they'll
be well worth the conquest. So
It's up to you -who will
walk away with the prizes?

Cast and Cost timers
Begin on Annual
.May Day Festival

Sororitv Organized
In 1935
Delta Tiie'.i Alpha, a local
i Oilty on the campus, has been
accepted by the National Council
and will bee,mi.
a chapter ol
Theta Sigma I
■ National
educational sororitj which is a
member of the Association
of
Education Sororities
The local group. Delta Theta

■' .

i itabllshed

on

the

campus In 1936 as I dub under
ad.i-hip of Miss
Helen
Diatier. a member of the faculty
who is In Europe on leave Of abThe croup became a so• in 1036 .
: bad as its

v - Lucille Jennlni

Various parts of the May Day
iiit written by Helen Reiff.
and based on Spen-ei\
Faery
n" have been distributed and
t'iils have beRun rehearsing under the direction of Miss Leola
Wheeler, dramatic coach.
The one thing that is delaying
further progress, however, is the
failure of the girls to pay for the
costuming materials. All money
for the costumes must be in before any material can be ordered.
The cooperation of those who
have paid is
appreciated
and
Continued from Pa<i< 1
and Christiana We have the op- those who haven't paid are urged
portunity to pass on not merely to do so since it takes time to
factual knowledge but spiritual design and make the costumes.
knowledge and information. It is
our duty to help the children to Rev and Mrs. Tucker
build up a community of brother- Entertain at Party
hood and a more humane and
democratic culture.
Rev. and Mrs. Campbell Tucker
The highest motive of the conhosts to the
Sophomore
ference i- to see that we protect Episcopal students of B. T. C. and
religious liberty and freedom in Faimville at a Valentine party
High
OUT country thereby making the | given at the rectory on
last night. February
14.
world a haven to work and destinies. Each of us is challanged to j The playing of Hop Ching formed
preserve our 'rue democratic spir- the entertainment and refreshments were of the seasonal note.
itual respect for individuals.

Building: Peace

Becomes National

A. C. E.
Continued from Page 1
and know any physical defects
the child may have. They should
be collected in their early stages.
Otherwise, if neglected the defect
may develop into something more
serious. The teacher through her
sympathetic understanding of the
child's defects may aid him physically spiritually, socially
and
morally. "Many a bey who ends
in a reform school could avoid
I his if his teacher recogni/ed his
trouble." said Dr. Bagby. "Often a
child will develop a "bully" attitude to cover up some deficiency
which has resulted from some
physical .-train."
teacher
should know the symptoms
of
bad thi oat. eyes, hearing, etc. and
take steps toward remrdinn them
Methods of teeth, throat and
eye Inspection for use
In
the
classroom were explained in detail.

Mats 4 I\ M — Night* 8 P. M.
Wed -Thins. Feb. 15-16

Eleanor Powell
Robert Young

Gee. Burns, Grade Allen

"HONOLULl"
"Always Kickin' " & Sport
Friday. Sat.. Feb. 17-18

Ulclic/i Rooney
I.vnn Carver. Walt. Connolly

"Huckleberry Finn"
"One* Over Lightly"
Latest News K\ents
Next Mon.-Tues.. Feb!~20-21
DOROTHY LAMOUR
LLOYD NOLAN

"S7 LOIS BLUBS"
"The Wrong Way Out"

(i. F. BUTCHER CO.
"The Convenient Store"
Dealer in fancy groceries and
confectioneries

Mardi Gnu

Socials Around School

Continued from Page 1
court wll lead the costume parade around the gymnasium so
that the judges can award prizes
for COBtumet The judges will be
Mrs. Jack Martin. Mr. J T D
and Mrs. Ernest W. Sanford. Jr.
Everyone is expected to wear
a definite costume, not a makeshift, to carry out the theme of
Mardi Gras. No dates will be allowed to enter wearing
formal
dress. Everyone on the floor Is
required to wear a costume i
nidges and chaperones.
Six hundred tickets have been
punted No tickets will be sold at
the door. Masks and confetti will
be sold at the door the night of
the dance. Spectator's admission
price will be twenty-five cents
Masks may be removed after the
coronation.
Dr. Jarman. Miss Mary. Mr.
Holt on and parents of the queen
and the court have been extended
invitations to act as chaperones.

hman class will enti
the Junior lias- with a party In
rec Thursday
night
after
then production "Magic Carpet",
Ann Shirley p
of the
Is In charge of the party,
Meinb, :.- ol Delta ThetS I
i ■ enter! dm e; at a Valentine
m tin chapter
night by Mary Walk' i Ml

.'iid Dell Warren

EACO THEATRE

tioo High st.
NOTICE—We now

Farmville, Va.
offer

Inu s iident rates on KADIO KE
IWIK WORK.

Electric Appliance Co.
Armory Bldg

PLEATED TAILORED

Colors- -Wisteria, Rose, Sheba, Mignon, [Jeige,
and Powder Blue
$1.98 ami $2.98
Man tail-M-,.,1 Plaid Jackets tf»0 G"" v 4£K Q-"'
Colors to match skirts
*P*J f*J •pO»«70
Charge it it' you like

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Chesterfield

VELOZ <w</ YOLAMDA
in their famous
Dance of the Cigarette9with

THE HAPPY COMBINATION [perfectly balanced blend)
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
V chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend
of mild ripe American and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos gives you all the
qualities you like in a smoke . .. mildness, better taste, and pleasing aroma.
When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of men
and women more smoking pleasure...
why THEY SATISFY

WOOD CLOGS
H hit, :'..'/.-.

Brawn—•• 'kite
SADDLE OXFORDS
Rubber Sni, tM
NEV1 IIOMKKY SHAM |
FOB voi it IMKY NEED!

Qaatttp, Pries Banias Han

Phonr 40

As fresh &s the Flowers of Fpring!

SKIRTS

\in

BALDWIN'S

special

... the can i*be-copied blend... a HAPPY COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
Copyright 19J", I K.c.n UMIIKS Tun.

